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Cotninh llinv Photographs.
Mr. George Hen wood, a very ciever En-

glish writer, and one thoroughly conversant
with the peculiar characteristics of the miner
and the business of mining generally, is now'
traveling through the mint's of Cornwall,
and corresponding with the London Mining
Journal, and. through that media i, giving
his observations to the public under the head
of "Cornish Mine-Photographs.” We pro-
pose to give a few extracts from some of the
most interesting of these letters, commenc-
ing with his “photograph” of—-

‘‘THE MINE ADVENTURER.”
Adventurer I What ;:ii erkward

word to be used ; but were the English
language to be ransacked, not one could be
found more appropriate to, or significant of,
the person or situation intended to be re-
presented by the noun substantive. So pro-
tean is the character, that we confess the
ditfculty of the task we undertake in its
description under its various phases, and
approach the duty with diffidence. So very
different, and so changeable under varying
circumstances is he, that we scarcely know

*

in what point of view to take Inm ; so per-
fectly altered does be become, even under
temporary influences, that we scarcely rec-
ognise him as the same individual. The
proverbially sensitive chamelion is not half
so uncertain, fur he merely changes the
color of his skin : the adventurer wholly
changes, not only his outward appearance
and manner, bui his very natureand inward
man become metamniphised. and subject to
"passions varudas lie vatyihg hour.”—
M e must, then fore, proceed to secure the'
best portraits we can, leaving critics to
select which they please, as bearing the
most correct resemblance to individuals
within their ken, who are included under
the denomination of " Mine Adventurers.”

To begin at the Logining, we will first
pom tray the novice, or young Adventurer,
who. take>. by Ibe bait of a glowing pros-
pect. the advertisment of a confidential and
inter mat.on giving broker, the blunt per-
suasive conversation ot a w ily, crafty old
Captain, or the advice of a disinterested
friend, becomes by one means or the other a
member of their fraternity—tor good or fur
evil depends far more on himself than is
usually supposed. These parties are fre-
quently pi r.-ons who have been most vocif-
erous against speculations of every kind,
but more particularly mining The prac-
tised bal seller delights to bear young men
with plenty of cash inveigh roundly aga list
his ci aft ; he n arks his victim, and after due
precaution, preparation, and time, is certain
of his prize. ]>y dint of npeated attempts
and applications, the novice is induced to
lake a small interest, and invest a trifle he
knows he can well spare; flattering ac-
counts, with an advance in the price of his
shares, completes what persuasion had failed
to do. lie enters on another scheme ; this,
too. perhaps enhances in value, and he effects
a sale at a trollt, most probably a fatal one
for him. as be now supposes (this is the case
nine lirrjes out of ten ) ihat he is a judge of
the value of such properties, if this - fond
delusion ’’once gain possession of his soul
his fate is sealed. To render himself certain
on this point, he visits the scene of his spec-
ulation. that he may become most thorough-
ly acquainted with its bearings—fatal
resolve !

In this, the chrysalis state, an embryo
Adventurer m=iy be easily known by hir
sanguine temperament, the extreme satis-
faction and anxiety with which he listens to
any tale of minging success, however im-
probable—the doubt and derision with which
he hears any facts of a contrary tendency—-
throwing all the blame of non si ccess on the
shoulders of the unfortunate agent and with
admirable self-complacency satisfying his
own mind that things would not have been
so had ihey been under his supervision.—
He, 100, may be know n by his excessive lib-
erality towards the object of his fond antici-
pations. It amuses the initialed to observe
wi.h what ecstatic enjoyment he expresses
himself on the glorious visions conjured up
in his vivid imagination, and to hear his
description of beautiful castles, of serial
siiuctnre—grand indeed for the time, but.
oh. how ephemeral ! He. poor man, works
himself up to a pitch of expectation by
transient success nud overweening confi-
dence that makes the reverse far more terri-
ble and afflicting than reverses usually are.
Such are. and always will be. the conditions
of fresh mine Adventures, except extreme
caution be exercised, or experienced practi-
tioners bo consulted, and their advice
adopted.

It is said “ a woman’s first love never for-
sakes her during life.” The same may be
said of a man who has once adventured in
mining; whether he has been successful or
not makes but little difference—the fact is
the sarxe. If he has Veen fortunate he has
pood reason to increase his interest ; if not
he. I ke all others, endeavours to regain what
he has lost. Independently of all this, there
is a bewitching uncertainty about mining
that become positively irresistible to its

votaries. particularly if they be non-profes-
sional. Be that's? it may, when the heat of
temper subside*?—,when the time that rain-
ing abused and decried is a matter of history
—when metals are yi demand—when shares
are in a rising market—when every one is
making money,'and all is coulexir de rose—-
the old Adventurer, at an early stage, feels
the warmth of .the cacoethes revivify him.
and be issues Jibrtli again into the vortex of
his old habits, expatiates on his former luck
and experiencpTfoV the especial delectation
and behoof of the then neophytes, by whom
he is looked upon as a prodigy oracle :

they, as iu dujty bound, follow his advice
and example. At this period be makes hay
while the sun shines, and does nor sigh for
power or place, with its arduous, onerous,
ill-paid, thank less duties. JSo ;•• experience
bought is betteV • than exptrit nee taught :”

he practises the’old apothegm and does not
find even this lyfhd of mining so bad after
all ; thus be clones his career as an old Ad-
venturer. The jjpet says, ‘-there is a tide in
the atiairs of men- which taken at the flood
leads to torture/’ Few things afford more
practical illustff&iious of the truth of the
remark than mining We have known
scores of Adventurers who at their outset
and early career in life suffered all kinds of
privations and trials, but who by persever-
ance. and by not being warped or troubled
with temporary difficulties and trials, have
triumphantly shown success to be the rule,
and not the except on. These geitflercen
generally begi.fi’ w here the timid leave off,
and thus reap" the profit of their outlay ;

they watch the turn of the dide, and float
on with powerful aid to the luueu of
fortune.

* *
, ♦ * *

It is no w onder'that we see so many phas-
es of character as {we witness in Adventur-
ers, from the commencement to the conclu-
sion. as we have just attempted to describe ;

from the blaiid^Tvind^cheerful, liberal novice
through all the trhfls of committeeman,
chairman. Ac., in all its responsibilities and
cares ; to watch kfiese virtues clouded, p r-
verted. changed to..acerbity and morusity of
temper, such as, render him übearalde to
himself and toV-veryone by whom he is sur-
rounded, untilths at last, as we have said,
quits the affair In disgust; to watch the
same man under,his experience, quietly vis-
iting the !nine.‘-nnd, instead of turning and
working himself into a fury over matters he
now undersiand^Tseeing the captains and
agents do fheipdbties. that the committee
and chairman .arev-constituted of persons
qualified lor their situations, and not. mere
aspiring, sanguine novices. He tenders tin m
his advive. and sees their orders executed ;

thus enriching jln m as well as himself, do-
ing more good limn all the ardent, young
Adventurers or Jpowlng fault finders in the
world put together, to the infinite delight
and profit of the officers of the company,
%vho prefer havitrgv» person to watch over
their actions whp really does understand
and cm ap labours, than a sup
ervisor who knows*Whing. and. therefore,
continually finds fjjQilt without reason.

And no e, oh! Adventurers, if yon be
successful in your debvi lie not over san-
guuie ; if unsuccessful. for a time be not
discouraged ; b« not4ilarmed at a ground-
less panic ; but. aboy* .pi 1. do iu.t be led
away by or encourage ,4he advances of a
" IleautontimoronnieiiffS** If y (,u be in-
duced, by untoward ,circumstances. to desert
the profession, remetnbervjo take the tide at
the turn—to begin wherlhfee timid, leave off.
and you. too. shall gasfi |hat experience and
success which will ultimately place you in
the situation we earnestly'desire to see you
—viz., that of a successful old

, very old,
Mine Adventurer.

\

.*
—————

A C )trr,Y Kist.— A ma'ff'was lately fined
$lO in San Francisco-' for going slyly into
a room at a hotel, and kissing a married
lady who was sleeftiTg iu her chair. Kiss-
ing at ten dollars,a ttftack is a dear luxury
even iu Califoruittr- *

Fourth or July.

We notice by our exchanges that many of
the interior towns are making preparations
for a suitable celebration of the approach-
ing national anniversary. The idea ia a pood
one and should be taken up generally thro’-
out the state. The scran,Lie kr pold and
the excitement generally of a California life
appears to have in a g cut measure dispel-
led fbe warm and thrilling associations,
which have, in times past been ever connec-
ted with this time-honored day ; but it ia
to be hoped that, the coming anniversary
may be observed throughout the state in a
manner to reflect credit on the patriotism
and liberality of our state. It would be an
easy matter for two or three public spoiled
individuals to take bold of the Mibj»ct ia
Grass Valley in such a manner as to secure
the united co-operation of all classes in au
appropriate commemoration of the day.—
Who will set the ball in motion ?

A fiivlng Gcydcß Jar!
A human being, possessing the same elec-

tric power as a Leyden j »»• is in the employ j
of one of the newspapers of Cincinnati. It
Is said that he is so fill), and so capable of
receiving electricity, that whenever be goes
iuto the press-room, where the belting and
machinery is in motion, and the friction of
course engendering a large amount of the
subtle fluid. It*- is charged at once, and sparks
can be received by touching him, as it ha
were au electrical machine. U hen he. in
that condition, insulates himself ly stand-
ing upon a plate of glass, his hair stands
erect, and he cun light a jet of gas by ap-
plying a finger to it. He is certainly a
great curiosity.

Gold at ihe Cape of Good Hope.
The London Mining .loun.ul of April 10,

says : “From the Cape of Good Hope we
have a report that gold b»s been discovered
at Stutterbeim. in British Kattraria. An of-
l eer of the German Legion. Lieut. Bulur,
states that three men of the Legion hud ob-
tained. by washing, about two ounces and a
half of gold in one day.”

Mo:ik Gold in Washing ton - Tkritort.—
Valuable gold discoveries have been made
in the Black Hills, a short distance to the
west of Olympia, in Washington Teritory.
It is believed the diggings will pay from
five to six dollars a day, when they are prop-
erly opened. There is little doubt, especi-
ally in view of recent discoveries, that the
entire Pacific coast, from the Isthmus of Da-
rien to the uttermost habitable legions of
the frozen north, is one vast deposit of min-
eral wealth, the key to which is in the hands
of the Anglo Saxon race, and by means of
which, that people, united as they are by
common origin and common interest, will
soon be able to control both the political
and commercial destinies of the world.

MKM MOTH AORICCUTBAL ENTERPRISE.
A number of wealthy gentlemen of New

York. Buffalo and Chicago have it it in con-
templation lo establis-li somewhere in the
“ West” a leviathan fiu m of some 200,-
000 acres, which will be organized into two
rival establishments with a military organ-
ization of labor, and gigantic machinery to
plow, plant, reap and harvest. The farm
will also be stocked with vast herds of hor-
ses. sheep'and cattle. The cultivation of
fruits .«nd grains w ill be can led on upon a
grand scale. The ol j. ct is todn for agricul-
ture, by a combination of wealth and ma-
cnineiy. what is now being accomplished by
the railroad car and factory over the stage
coach and spinning wheel of half a centu-y
ago. The organization will most perfectly
combine the interests of capita! and labor,
and by its colossal economies, and scientific
appliances its success is confidently predic-
ted. The enterprise aims to give the world
the example of a true republic—an i dustri-
«l commonwealth, where poverty, duplicity,
robbery and crime shall oe unknown.

At the late Illinois Democratic Stale Cen-
vemion liie Douglas w ing represented 97
counties, while the Buchananites npiesent-
ed but 28. The latter refused to come into
the regular Convention, but organized sepa-
rately and finally adjourned without making
any nomination. The other wing went thro’
with the regular business of the session and
adjourned after presenting & full ticket,

Rknkwkd.— Late accounts from Frazer
state that, the Hudson's Bay Company's
Chatter has been renewed for 21 years, the
Government simply reserving to itself the
power to withdraw any part of the territory
for the purpose of colonizaiion.

The American- KoHtxooK.—Gay P. Mat-
thews. of Kanawha. V a., has deposited his
great Virginia diamond, estimated to.be
worth two millions of dollars, in a bank, at
Charleston, S. C. for the inspection of tha
carious. It will be recollected that we
gave a description and history of ibis won-
derful jewel some few weeks since

the telegarph,
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TERMS:
For one rear, in alvance, $7,00
* or *lx months, 4,00tor three months, 2,00
gn<lecopies, , 26cts

S3* a. 3. BZ&PS.W3
Itlcdicul & Surgical I nsl it tile,

Sacramento St. Leuw Montgomery, CmieiTß
PACIFIC MAIL STEAM;-HIP COMPANY’S OFFICE,

SAX FRANCISCO.

ESTABLISHED IN 1854. r. b the PERMANENT CURE
Of nil Prirnt«‘ null CbrMic DiseasCa.

AND THK
SUPPUESSIuN UK QUACKERY.

Attending and Resident 1 liys : cian.

L. J. CZAPKAY, M. D
Late in tlie Hungarian Revolutionary M ar. Chief

Physician to the '.i-th Regiment of tlouveds, Chief
Surgeon to the Military Hospital of Peslti. Hungary,
and late lecturer on Diseases of Women and Chil-
dren. Oum.iimicatims strictly confi seutiai.

Consultations l>\ letter or otherwise Free.
l>r. L. J. CZaPKAV,

San Francisco, Cal.

DR. L. J. CZAPKAY returns his sincere thanks to
liis numerous patients for their patronage, and

would take this oppur unity to remimi them that he
continues to consult, at his institute, for the cure
of all forms ol Private Disease as fyphilis,
Oonorrhoea, Nocturnal Emissions, and all the con-
sequences of stlf-abn-e. In the first stages of byphiii
tic or Gonorhoeal di-eases, he guarantees a cure iu a
few days, without inconvenience to the patient or
hindrance to his business. When a patient, by neg-
lect or improper treatment, has developed the secon-
dary symptoms of Syphilis, such as b"boes or pain-
ful swellings on the groins, or ulcers in the throat
and nose,which if not checked, destroy tiie soft parts
nn-l.cause the bones to mortify -epante -in i conic
away, leaving the su.ferer au object hideous to oe-
hoM ; or when blotches and pimj ies break out upon
the skin, or when ne lias paiutul swellings upon ihe
bones, or when his constitution is injured so as to
pre-dispo.se to consumption or other constitutional
disease, the Doctor guarantees a cure or asks no com-
pensation.

In Rheumatism, chronic or acute;in Dysenterry, or
Diarrhoea, he has safe and e.i'ectual Remedies. For
the.treatment of the consequences of self abuse,such
as nocturnal emissions, nervousness, timidity, head-
ache pains in the back and limbs, with general weak-
ness loss of appetite, loss of memory, injury to the
sight, restlessness, confusion of ideas, dislike for so-
ciety, and a feeling ot weariness ol iiie ; with the ner
vous system so excitable that slight noises shock or
startle the patient, making ttis existence Miserable.—
For the above maladies the Doctor will guaraniee a
cure or ask no compensation. He can be consulted
free of cuargc, an 1 invites all to call, as it will cost
them nothing, and may be much to their advantage.

His office is on Sacramento street, below Mont-
gomery, opposite the Pacific Mail Steamship Compa-
ny’s Office Office hours from 9A.M. to UP. M.

Certificate.
The undersigned, desirous of acquainting those who

may be unfortunate enough to be similaiiv atliicted
where a permanent relief of their sulferings may be
obtained, feels it his duty to publicly ex pres - bis sin-
cere gratitude to 1 r L. J. C'zapkn v, lor the permanent
recovery of his health Horne d ivu by the distress-
ing synipt ms incident to the vicious practices of un-
controllable passions in youth, depressed in body and
mind, unable to pe.fo'-ui even the most trilling duty
imposed upon the daily avocations <>| liie. 1 sought
tlie advice ol many physicians, who at first regarded
my disease as of trifling importai c •, but, alas! alter
a tew week, and in several in tan e months, of their
treatment. I found to my unutterable horror, that
in.-ie.ul of rebel fne symptou s became more alarmin'
in tbeir torture, and being finally tola by one that
the disease, being principally confined to the brain,
medicines would be oi little consequmce, 1 oe.-paired
of ever regaining my health, strength and energy;
and as a last resort, and with but a faint hope called
Upon i.r. CzapKay, vyho, alter examining my case,
lire cubed some medicine which almost instantly re-
lieved me ol the dull paui and dizziness in my head.
Encouraged by this result, 1 resolved to place niysell
immediately uuuer his care, and. by a strict obedience
to his t irectious and advice, iny head became clear,
my Fleas collected, the constant pains in my buck
and groins, the weakness of my limbs, the nervous
re action of my whole system on the slightest alaim
or excitement, the misanthropy and evil forebodings,
the self distrust and want ot coulideuce in others, the
incapability to study and want of resolution, the
frightlul, the exciting, and at times the pleasurable
dreams at night, followed by involuntary discharges,
have all disappeared, and in fact, iu two mouths alter
consulting the 1 octor, 1 tell as if inspired by a new
liie, that lile which, but a short time ago, 1 contem-
plated to ci.d by my own hand.

With a view to the unfortunate from falling
into the snares of incompetent quacks, i deem it my
duty to otter this testimony to tiie merit and -Fill (,f
I.r. Czapkay. and recommend him to all who may
stand in need ol medical advice, being assured by my
own experience that, once under his care, a radical
and peimauent cure will be eilected.

Ik F. FILLMORE.
State of California, county of .-an F’rancisco—tub

scribed and sworn before me, this 17lb day ot April,
A. D. l»sb. (signed,) John Middleton,

[L. a.j Notary 1üblic.

SpcrniH ton-been,

OH LOCAL WEAKNESS, nervous debility', low-
spirits, Lassitude, weakness of the limns and

back indisposition and incapability lor >abnr and
study, dullness of apprehension, Joss of mtmory
aversion to society, love of solitude, timidity, sell
distrust, dizziness, headache,involuntary discharges,
pains iu the side, ahections ol tlie eyes, pimples on
the face, sexual and oilier intilmities iu man, are
cured without tail by the justly celebrated physician
and surgeon, L. J. Czapkay. His method ol curing
diseases is new, (unknow n to others.) ai d hence the
great success, -all consultations (by letter or other-
wise) free. Address L. j. Czapkay, ji. J)., tan Fran-
ci»co, California.

Pr. L. J. Czapkay Is daily receiving apj licatlonsfrom every part of this ttate and from Oregon and
Washington Territories, for treatment ot every torm
ot disease, and there is not one who will come for
ward and express dissatisfaction; on the contrary, the
Doctor is in daily receipt ol lei ters, expressive el graf-
ted* and thankfulness, some ol which are published
below by permission.

Stockton, May 24,1855.
Dear Sir:—Having entirely recovered Loin mv sick-

ness, I avail uiy-elt to this opportunity to return my
thankiul acknow ledgnn nU tor tlie relief ihat \ou
have giv»n me. When 1 think of the distressing bod-
ily weakness under which 1 have suilered. and the
nervousness, headache, tearfulness, want ol confi-
dence, dizziness, restlessness, weakness in tl e limbs,loss ot memory, confusion ol ideas, dislikefor sociei v,
nocturnal emissions, and many other symptoms,
which had made my liie miserable ; i can express the
gratitude 1 feel, lor my existence had become a bur-
then to me, an<l nothing afforded Hie least gratifica-
tion, whilst now 1 teei jerfectly well, and can enjoy
life to my perlect satisfaction. Knowing that there
are many atliicted as 1 have been, you have my jer-
Riii-sion to make use of this letter as you may think
priqer, Relieve me, gratefully yours.'

M. MICHELS.
To Db. L J. Cax”kay, San Francisco.

Sacramento, May 16,1855Dear Sir—Such is the thankfulness 1 feel for
kr *'*r

i
va t'cn of my health ol both body and miand 1 believe of my life, that 1 hoj e 1 will not be cside red intrusive in tendering mv thankful acknof °r re J?torinK »oe to health, and makingt rth™ „::rtl

?re- ervi!l?' Wien it had become
- 1

veloned a
M constitution, and

Vri la ibii V mptomB
’ BUctl as Pcrvi

vuaidlty. ■elf-dktrc

izziness, love of solitude, IoSV of memory and want
of resolution, besides a loss of strength and energy,
which had made my waking moments wretched and
my sleep uurefreshing, and was fast bringing me to
the grave, but. thanks to your skill, 1 am restored to
health, vigor, and energy. Hoping to guide others
where they may tind relief, you have ray permission
to make this public. Gratefully yours, -

LEONARD WAITE.
Tr Dr L. J Czapkay, Fan Francisco.

Dr. L. J. Czapkay’s Medical and Surgical Institute
on Sacramento Street, below Montgomery, igyCp-
posite the I’acific Mail Steamship Company's Office,
San Francisco.
'PHE greatest discovery of the age.—Great blessings

1 to mankind ! Innocent but potent ! Dr. L. J.
Czapkay’s Prophylactiimi. (.-elf di infecting agent.)
a suie preventive against Gonorrheal and syphilitic
diseases, and an unsurpassed remedy for al! venereal
scrofulous, gangienous and cancerous ulcers, foetid
discharges horn vagiui. Ulricas and urethra, and
all cutaneous eruptions and diseases. As innocola-
tior. is u sura preventive nga!*>-.». small pox. so is Dr.
L. J ( zapkay’s I rophylacticum a preventive against
Syphilitic and Ganoirbeal diseases. H nnless in
itself, it possesses tlie jovverof chemically destroy-
ing syphilitic virus, an 1 thereby saving thousands
of debauchees l-a m I cing iniected by the most loath-
some of all diseases. Let no young man who a] pre-
ciales heait i be without I r. (.zapkay’s I rophylact'-
cum. It is in very convenient j ackagts, and will be
found conv meat for use. being used as a soap.—
I ■rice $5. For sale at Dr, L. J. » zapkay’s 1 rivate
Medical and Surgical Instil ute, Sacramento street,
below Montgomery, oppo-ite 1 . M' Co’s office.

All letters must he addressed to L J. (zapkay. M.
D., San Francisco.

L. P. FISH PR’S
\ BVEUTISLVG AGENCY. (Ui Stairs.)
‘C Cl.-cu—No. 171 Washington street, sAV FRAN-

Nearly opo-ite Maguires’* opera House
L. P. Ft-her is the authorised Agent of the
Sacramento Union—Marysville Herald,
San Joaquin Republican—Pacific Methodist,
Sonora Herald—Red Bluff Beacon,
California Mining .Tonrnal
Grass Valley TVl‘graph Nevada Journal,
Columbia Gazette—L'uolumne Courier,Mountain Democrat, i lacerville—-hasta Courier,
Calavera:: Chronicle—Mari) 0.-a i.mstte.
Vereka L liiorr-*-!'■ .id; v Jouroul, Weaverviile,
lovva Hill Sews—Weekly Ledger, Jackson.
San Jose telegraph— onoma Co. ,i lornal,
f 1 <>m Dispatch—Los Angeles Star,
Santa Barbara (.azette—-nn I iego Herahi.
Alamelai o. Gazette. 1 lacerCourier, Yankee Jims,
Napa Co. Reporter, Sierra 1 emocrat, Downeivillc:
Humboldt Times, Union.
Oregonian. 1 ortland, Oregon Teritorv.
Oregon Weekly Times, Portland, O. T.
Oregon Statesman, raleai, O. T.
Pacific Christian Advocate. Salem. O. T.
Jacksonville Heralu. Jacksonville. O. T.
Pioneer and i.emocrat. Olympia, IV. T.
Washington Republican, stellacoon. IV. T.
Polynesiau. Honolulu, Sandwich 1-lands.
Pacific Commercial .-vdvei User. Honolulu, S. I.
Mexica.i Extraordinary. City of Mexico,
Hong Kong rCegi-ter.

. DVEUTISINING THK aTLvNTIC FTaTFS.
I . P. K. has now completed his arrangements for

the forwarding of Advei lisements to all the prince
pal largest circulating Journals and Newspapers
published in the Atlantic Stales.

A tine opportunity is here offered to those who
wish.to advertise in any part of the Union of doing
so at the lowest rates, and in a prompt and satis-
factory manner. 47-tf

(a:(). A. MiVKdUOVR,
Newspaper tunl A<h ei Using Agent.

Xo. 67. J Street, Sacramento.
Agent for tlie “l.r.iss Valley Telegraph.” and

Ca In i n.ia V inii g ,7< >ll il. ii i 1 1 « nnn; i
1 «if pi.in.i]\. niwl id /(’tniinn »i.t s will le
a-.\n. s t.rl ii i h lie at tl.t kvest it. Us.

London Club Hr use Grin.
'

TO THE PPBU(\

rHIS CELKHKaTKJ) UI.V—! reti nning to nothing
but what it is. viz : a pure and unadulterated

article, awl a-si.ming m<artificial merits ot what
il is not, as some ot its rival imitators dr—after
eight rear- of public approval, and very extensive
sale.-, in the cities of New Vork, 1 Inladeipbia, lios-
ton and tlie We tern cities, has been pr uounceo by
the public, as well as by the best meoical and scien-
lit.c authorities tl.rovgiiout the United rtaies and
the t anaclas, to he sup'-rior, not only as a her crave
ot general u-e. toauy otherarticle Competingagainst
ii. but is uuequailed in its meoicinal (fliciency in all
classes ol con.plaints. To persons travelling in these
days of ragid Lansit. fu ni last to West. Noithand
touth. and un te particulai ly to those crossing the
Ist! inns, a'id w 1 o m ci i sit i lly c ] ; i p i g tl tir wa
ter,as wrllastheir r.imaU—who are ol inking iniUed
a doien kinds ot w ater in k 4 hours, and each d at ghl-
cautamingsi mrpiojerty ailng in tht mtcal autag-
onisn. to the jreceding«t.e. tlieieby c using an un-
natural degree ol excitm ent to the stomach—it is
positively and aosoiutely necessary to u.-ea counter-
acting h n m the fact thrt this article is pre-
pated expiessly to meet such exigencies, and to act
as we kn w it will act, as an antidote, we continent-
ly prei sribe it as the very best article in the count iv
'liie name of An mafic fcheidam fchnapfs has nev-
er been attached in any way to this aiticle.

THE LONDON Cl.l’B DOUSE GIN.

P.equites none of the usual “Cauficn to therub-
lie.’’ to bewaie ol counteneitns. it being like all
other genuine altides, Ltyondthe bate art ol coun-
let idling.

THE LONDON CUB DOUSE GIN.

Is an antidote to the horrible adulteration to
which everything alcoholic is submitter.—the nox-
ious poisons made np and sold as

Aromatic Schcidnm Schnapps, Ac.

TDE LONDON CLUB DOUSE GIN.

requires no -‘word of advice,” bo “caution to
the public.” Ih-sewh» « n< e diink it find in it i ir-
tues against the vicious temptations of drinking
any ol its vile imitations, even under ‘ advice.”—while those who ‘c.iition tlie public” against conn
tertiehers, have thenisdres been cautioned by the
public to bewaie ot any but

TDE LONDON CLUB DOUSE GIN

WILLIAM H. PALY.Sole Importer. New York
Xotict—The unexampled success of the ] ondon

ri.ni HorsE Ob has induced a host of imitators, who
are putting up an inferior arMcle, under similartitles I urchasers will please notice the fac simile
ot the undersignedon the label.

WM. H. DALY.
For sale by all the principal Liquor Homses in i-an

Francisco.
FniMiaco, March 6th, 37

NOTICE.
THE undersigned have this uay formed a Law Co.

partnership under the firm and style of Libble
ii Lansing

DIBBLE & LANSING.
Sept, 15. 1856.

SCHUNCK GLASS,

Watchmaker and
JEWELLER

Main Street Gra.ss Valley,
Two Doors below the Post Office, and opposite Ben-

ton’s Exchange
\ LL KINDS of Jewelry Work done in the neate*A possible manner. Watch Cleanjmr and Repair

ing done at t!ie shortest notice,
We have a Vjnpidarr connected with our es-

tablishment which enable.- us to manufacture ail
kinds of Quartz Jewelry as cheap as tne cheapest.—

Quartz bearing Gold bought or cut to order
N. 1!. All work done at our Establishment war

ranted to give entire satisfaction. 24-tf

KIM &
Dealers m

Groceries, J revisions,
Liquors, A 3 iner>’ Tools, &c.,

AT THE
Mew, Iron Front, Fire Prool Store,

Corner of Mill and Neal Sts.. Grass Valley.
WIA ES, CAjVLLES, EL 0UR.

LIQUORS. BUTTER. PORE,
COULEE, LARD. HAM.

TEAS. MOLASSES,
SUGARS. PICK ELS,

BAVOJS/, LIhH,
PRESERVED FtfriTS. BRANDY FRUITS

Bools, Shoes, ClotbsM"; <'rotkery,
Woodra & 'l ist Ware.

- Tlie Subscribers woal 1 take this method to re
turn than'-:* to their friend and the public generally
for past favors, and would respectfully solicit a con-
tinuance of their patronage. He has' now on hand,

and intends to keep constantly in store, as

Large and general assortment of Groceries
Provisions, fyc.. as can be found

in Grass Volley.
KING. k. OTIIET.

Grass Valley. August 29. 1857.

GOOD N WS! GOOD NSWSi
•' iy » N KE u

CHEAP JOHN.
The besl Croods in Cainbrnia.

HENRI BERWIN would call the attention of his
friends and the public, of Grass Valley and vi-

cmitv. to his-
AII C T 1 O N S T O K E .

JUST OPENED AT
CADY'S HUE 1 POOL RUILLIA G,

(Hi Mill Struct.
Where he will be happy to see one and all who will
g've him a call, where they can get the Cheapest
and best Goods in the County, consisting of
Line Gents Clothing.

A Variety ofLurnisding Goods,
Boots and Shots.

Hats and Caps,
Blankt is.

Diffirent sorts if .A ations. &,t
. t jr.

Persons L, want of ant thing in im lint* are re-
quested to call and examine mv stock before pur-
chasing eLewbere. //INRV LIR\VIN, Proprietor.

Grass Valley. Mar-.h 20, 1858.—n2h q

ftpcciel K'olitc.
The Subscriber takes tbis method to inform his

friends and the jüblic that be has made arrange-
ments w ith Mr. A. Levy to act as his Agent in t-an
Erahicisco, for ti e purchase of Goods, and that he
"ill thereby be enabled to Veep up a constant and
fresh supply of the late-t styles and most choice va-
rieties ol everything in his hue.

HENRY BERWIN.
Grass Valley, March 27, 1658

VBrooms, Baskets, Brush-
es,

CLOTHES LINES, HiTCIIES, &C,
In all their varieties,

On Land »nd Constantly Arriving from tbe
East.

For sale at the l owest Wholesale Trices, at the
Wood & Hollow Ware Establishment Of

HAWAII TEST & SON,
39 '.acrom-mo Street—Below Front,

SAN FRANCISCO. [3m

COFFEY & RISDON’S
B€ILI:R& STEA.HBOA r
KlJiaNVl'lhs’ UUKhs. AlaKi\K'i
.Square, corner Bush ami Market fets.,*
San Francisco.

At the a hove w >rks are manufactured all kinds of
STEAM BOILERS, high and low pressure, cylinder
and tubular, at the shortest notice and on the most
reasonable terms. Particular attention paid to all
orders lor wrought iron pipes for steam and mining
pur] oses, and sheet iron works of all kinds.

All the woek done at the above establishment is
Fnder the personal superintendence of Mr. LEWIS
uOFFF.Y. who has had fifteen years’ experience as a
Cractical Boiler Maker in New York. Boston, and San
pranci.-co, 45 6m COFFEY & RISI-ON.

NOTICE! -To Quartz
MINERS and Other* Engaged in Mining.

BKIVG informed that several persons have PIRA-
TED our
PA TEA'T METALIC PL H TES,

For Saving the Smallest Particles of Gold.
Without having treated with us for tlie use thereof,
we advise them to come forward without toss of time,
and secure the privilege from us, if they would
avoid the utmost penalties ot the law.

Having eceived our full Patent, we are now pre
paied to sell the utility of the sane, and give full
instructions for its use. TAVNAIT & <lo.

Achat—C. A. MATHIEU, Office Xo. 1,8 b cacra-
mento street. San Francisco.

E. S. COOPEIt, M. D.
SURGEON,

Office nf Eye, Ear, ami Orthopaedic Ku>
liruiary, mission Street,

(Between Second and Third, near ‘-Russian Baths,”
San Francisco,

tty All Surgical Operations Free to patients prt
sentingthemselves at the Clinics, on Wednesday am
Saturdays, at 'I. 1 'i o’clock. P. M.

Medical men of the City and the Pacfic Const
generally, are respectfully invited to attend the In
firmary on Clinical Days, whenever it may beoppoi
tune for themselves. Sm- 9

It is said bv.one wHo knows, that•9r ' ®»
several of the leading members of the U. S.
Senate are confirmed bethvrs ijjs the modern
doctrine of spiritualism'audJlml in a short
time elect
by this ne

A horseshoe" nail was Kfonnd corn-

ions vv illJbe more or less controlled
w ism. ( *■ a

pletely imbeded in the heai*t of a horse
wh'ch was being «ui up for dog
meat " on the ofrSir W. Trollope,
of England. *

The victim of the.A ” affair in
Now York some three yeans since
lived several days «blh a pistol bullet com-
pletely imbedded inln*'hear£. It was thus
found on post mortem examination.

l v
The Philadelphians are talking mag-

niloquently of their plAns to anim at the
future commercial prfjft-perity of their city.
They talk of buying'*the Collins steamship
line, and have even proposed to extend their
programme of enterprise by the purchase of
the great Leviathan.'”


